Edith Lowe Peters Scrapbooks

The Edith Lowe Peters Scrapbooks contain newspaper clippings and programs pertaining to local fine arts events. Some indexing to the contents is provided.

**Descriptive Summary**

**Creator:** Edith Lowe Peters  
**Title:** Edith Lowe Peters scrapbooks  
**Dates:** 1900-1970  
**Size:** 3 scrapbooks, 4 boxes  
**Location:** SC66-2

**Administrative Information**

**Restrictions on access:** Unrestricted access.

**Additional physical form available:** Scrapbooks have been photocopied.

**Acquisition information:** Gift, Edith Lowe Peters, date unknown.

**Custodial history:** Originally presented to the Kansas City School District, to be placed in the Kansas City Public Library.

**Citation note:** Edith Lowe Peters scrapbooks (SC66-2), Missouri Valley Special Collections, Kansas City Public Library, Kansas City, Missouri.

**Collection Description**

**Biographical/Historical note**

Edith Lowe Peters appears to have been a long time Kansas City resident. She was the daughter of Ona and Frank M. Lowe and it is believed she was born in 1882 in Rock Port, Missouri. Mr. Lowe was a local lawyer who at the turn of the 20th century was the prosecuting attorney for Jackson County. Edith Lowe married Howard H. Peters in 1911 and had one son. Howard Peters was a local publisher and member of the Kansas City Park Board at one time.

Edith Peters appears to have traveled in Europe and enjoyed the arts. The couple lived in the Northeast area on Gladstone Boulevard. It is believed that she died in the early 1970s, with the exact death date undetermined at the time of collection processing. Her exciting escape from the burning Pepper Building in downtown Kansas City in 1907 is found in the clippings in the back of Scrapbook #2. She is mentioned in a book written about her father entitled *Warrior Lawyer*, authored by her brother, Frank M. Lowe, Jr., and published in 1942.

**Scope and content note**

The contents of the scrapbooks in the collection are arranged by fine arts topics.

**Scrapbook #1** - Newspaper clippings only, 1911-1970, bulk of clippings 1950s-1960s. These clippings are primarily about local artists and performers. Included attached to the front cover is an index of names and dates presumably of the clippings. They do not appear to be in any particular order within the scrapbook. Only the photocopies have been retained. Starlight Theatre is covered.
throughout the scrapbook. The index to this scrapbook includes the performer's names as well as theater/performance location.

Scrapbook #2 - Scrapbook is entitled "Musical Programs, 1900-1929" and includes a variety of programs, primarily local. A date is provided with a program when it is not evident on the program itself. Also includes some foreign programs. Many programs were held in local churches. The church names and local artist's names are included in the index for this scrapbook as well as theater/performance location. The back of this scrapbook contains clippings on the fire at the Pepper Building in which several music teachers had rooms and Edith Lowe managed to escape in 1907.

Scrapbook #3 - Scrapbook is entitled "Theater Programs, 1901 to February 17, 1937." It contains foreign fine arts programs as well as local. Similar to #2.

Indexes compiled during processing include theater/performance location, personal names for primarily local performers, and function/events names. Play titles and performers listed in programs have not been indexed. All three scrapbooks have been photocopied and Scrapbook #1 has been retained as photocopies only. Original pages of scrapbooks #2 and #3 have been retained with the collection. Programs include a variety of events including theater and musical performances.

Indexing for Lowe Scrapbook #1 (K. C. Musicians)

Abbas, Philipp - p.96
Abel, Milt - p.84
Allegro Music Club - p.85
Athenaeum Club - p.138
Baker, Russell family - p.177
Barbee, Callie C. - p.1
Barrons, Mary Rose - p.112
Basie, Count - p.83
Baxter, Phil - p.90
Behr, John - p.180
Berg, Richard C. - p.178
Berger, Richard - p.68-69
Billings, Edna Scotten - p.114, 179
Blasco, Betty - p.5
Bolte, Carl E., jr. - p. 42
Bondon, Michael - p.129
Borge, Victor - p.48-50
Brancato, Rosemary - p.129
Brookmeyer, Bob - p.88
Browning Family (Lee's Summit) - p.79
Bryant, Florence - p.11
Busch, Carl - p.103-106
Busch, Mrs. Carl - p.106
Buxton, Ethel Lee - p.149
Cole, Dorothy - p.47
Constant, Albert Wilson - p.11
Conservatory of Music - p.139
Coulter, Dorothy - p.6,7,8
Crader, Jeannine - p.174
Cranston, Gladys - p.98
Cranston, Ottley - p.113
Dawson, William L. - p.112
DeRubertis, N. - p.124-126, 128
Ege, Charles S. - p.140
Fagan, Joan - p.1, 3
Feil, Hans Christian - p.145
Fenn, Jean - p.122, 179
Ferguson, William M. - p.43
Fling, Mildred - p.178
Fritschy, Walter - p.117-119
Garden, Mary - p.124
Gottschall, Keith - p.87
Green, Ray - p.87
Grosh, David - p.154
Harding, Joe - p.93
Hess, Mae E. - p.4
Highley, Joanne and Ronald - p.176
Italian influence - p.15,16
Jacobs, Otto H. - p.148
Jackson, Mahalia - p.39
Jazz - p.140, 174-175, 181
Johnston, Cammie - p.108
Jones, Archie M. - p.39
Justus, William - p.45, 174
Kander, John - p.44
Kansas City Musical Club - p.163-164
Kansas City University Medical Center Orchestra - p.87
Kansas City Youth Symphony - p.168
Karr, Albert H. - p.111
King, Rudolf - p.98
Klausner, Tiberius - p.82, 167
Klein, Louis J. - p.180
Labunski, Wiktor - p.141,142, 143
Laderoute, Joseph Victor - p.139, 146
Lanz, Bobby - p.63
Leib, Julius - p.32
Leib, W.H. - p.94
Lenge, Michaelino Angelo - p.123
Liberati, Sig. A. - p.144
Lyne, Felice - p.15,16, 97
Lyric Opera - p. 47,51, 154
Major, Mrs. Arthur - p.94
Marcus, Adele - p.169
Martin, Helen May - p.2
Martin, Helen Smith - p.2
Mendelssohn Choir - p.107
Meth, Abe - p.178
Miller, Bettye - p.84
Miller, Cathy - p.83
Milton, Robert W. - p.89, p.167
Mu Phi Epsilon - p.183
Murphy, Cordelia Brown - p.114
Nash, Alma - p.136
National Federation of Music Clubs - p.165-166
Nelsova, Zara - p.176
Niebarger, Clyde B. - p.44
Nielesen, Alice - p.95, 97, 99, 120
Opera in Kansas City - p.120, 122
Osier, Julius - p.110
Parker, Charlie - p.121
Indexing for Lowe Scrapbook #2

Allegro Music Club - p.52, 56, 58, 61, 63, 75, 79-80, 82
Ararat Shrine - p.67, 72, 73
Athenaeum - p.73-75, 81-83
Backus-Behr, Ella - p.45
Bethany Oratorio Society - p.83
Bispham, David - p.51
Busch, Carl - p.46, 68
Christian College Club - p.79
Clef Club - p.82
Concannon, Gertrude - p.38, 62
Convention Hall - p.4, 8, 36, 37, 41, 42, 47, 49, 50, 61, 64, 66-68, 72, 75, 80-81
Country Club Christian Church - p.82
Destinn, Emmy - p.63
Dickens Club - p.42
Dorn, Harriette - p.38
Euterpe Club – p.1
First Christian Church - p.53
First Congregational Church - p.47
First Presbyterian Church - p.4
Fritschy-Campbell Concerts - p.61, 72, 73, 75, 79-80, 82-83
Gifford, Electra - p.73
Graham, Gertrude - p.
Havens, Mrs. Raymond M.
Hawes, Mrs. W.G. - p.7, 43
Hemas, Perry - p.60
Horner, Louise - p.72
Hyde Park Christian Church - p.49
Independence Avenue M.E. Church - p.80
Independence Boulevard Christian Church - p.40, 47, 53, 57, 58, 73
Ivanhoe Temple - p.74-75, 79
Jackson Avenue Christian Church - p.83
Jenkins, Louise - p.73, 75
Kansas City Chamber Music Society - p.75
Kansas City Federation of Music Clubs - p.75
Kansas City Grand Opera Co. – p.63, 65, 75-76, 80
Kansas City Male Quartette - p.35
Kansas City Musical Club - p.44, 57, 72, 73-74, 81
Kansas City Quill Club - p.82
Kansas City Symphony Orchestra - p.64
Kirksmith Sisters - p.52
Koening, Tilly - p.48
Kreiser, Edward - p.57
Kyger, Mrs. Louise Dose - p.39
Lucas, Mollie - p.33, 35
Luce, Francis - p.59
Luken, Zelma - p.46
Lyric Choral Club - p.73
McCormack, John - p.60, 63
Marquis, Alice - p.34, 44
May Musical Festival – p.2
Missouri Federation of Music Clubs - p.67, 79, 81, 83
New Casino - p.41
Nordicham Musicale – p.1
Orpheum Theatre - p.64, 66
Parker, Louise - p.43
Pepper Building Fire - p.84-85 (Athenaeum and music teachers were in the building at the time including Carl Busch, Edith Lowe, etc.)
Phillips, Lois - p.3
Round Table Luncheon Club - p.82, 83
Schumann-Heink, Mme. - p.49, 61, 74, 81
Sherwood, William Hall - p.45
Shubert Theatre - p.65, 66, 72, 82-83
Springer, Herman - p.39
Standeford’s, Miss School of Music - p.45
Talley, Marion - p.80
Trier Concert Company - p.42
Troost Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church - p.53
Van Gordon, Cyrena - p.74
Weidman, Pearl - p.53
Westport Avenue Presbyterian Church - p.39
White, Mrs. Edwin C. – p.1
Wilkinson, Mary - p.81
Willis Wood Theater - p.48
Wilson, Olive - p.43
Indexing For Lowe Scrapbook #3

Auditorium Theater - p.31
Central Christian Church – p. 56
Convention Hall - p.17, 52
Dramatic League of Kansas City – p. 55
George Brown Dramatic School - p.31
Independence Boulevard Christian Church – p.28, 52
Ivanhoe Auditorium – p.51
Minstrel Show – p.57 (newspaper clipping)
Music Hall – p.58
Newman Theatre – p.44
Order of Eastern Star - p.37
Orpheum Theater – p.53, 57, 58
Philomathean Literary Society - p.1
Shubert Theater – p. 53, 56
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